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Abstract A full-length K + channel cDNA of Kv4.3, with an 
open reading frame of 611 amino acids, was isolated from rat 
hippocampus. Functional expression of Kv4.3 cDNA in Xenopus 
oocytes revealed an A-type K+ channel. In the central nervous 
system, Kv4.3 is most prominently expressed in the retrosplenial 
cortex, medial habenula, anterior thalamus, hippocampus, 
cerebellum, as well as lateral geniculate and superior colliculus, 
which are important for vision. The abundant expression of 
Kv4.3 in many CNS neurons supports its important role as a 
major component of subthreshold A currents in the control of 
action potentials and thus neuronal excitability. 
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1. Introduction 

Voltage-dependent K + (Kv) channels are crucial in the con-
trol of electric signaling, which is important for the coding 
and processing of information in the nervous system [1,2]. Kv 
channels consist of a and β subunits [3]. a subunits are suffi-
cient to form functional K + channels, evoking either delayed 
rectifier or A-type outward K+ currents when expressed in 
Xenopus oocytes [4-6]. β subunits can modulate a subunits 
by accelerating the rate of inactivation [7,8]. A large family 
of mammalian a subunits were isolated and divided into six 
subfamilies ( K v l - K v 6 ) based on amino acid homology [9]. 

The Kv4 members Kv4.1 , Kv4.2, and Kv4.3 have been 
suggested to be the major components of the subthreshold 
A currents ( ISA) detected in central neurons [10]. A-type K+ 
current ( I A ) is transiently activated and rapidly inactivated 
during depolarization in which other types of K + currents 
are not inactivated [1]. To subdivide from IA which is acti-
vated over a wide range, ISA is activated at negative mem-
brane potentials below the threshold of N a + action potential 
[10]. ISA thus controls the timing, durat ion, frequency, and 
number of action potentials [1]. In Xenopus oocytes, Kv4.1 
or Kv4.2 was shown to conduct IA when expressed alone 
[11,12], but the property of K + current resembled ISA when 
co-expressed with modification factors isolated from brain 
[10,13]. The unidentified factors might be similar to β subunits 
which have been shown to modify the properties of oc subunits 
[7,8]. With only the partial coding sequence of Kv4.3 known 
[14], whether Kv4.3 alone also evoked IA in Xenopus oocytes 
was not clear. 
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In this report, using Kv4.2 as probe [12,15], we isolated a 
full-length c D N A of Kv4.3, and demonstrated that it encodes 
an A-type K + channel a subunit when expressed in Xenopus 
oocytes. Furthermore, mapping the C N S expression pattern 
of the Kv4.3 gene provides an informative first step toward 
understanding its function in central neurons. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. cDNA cloning and sequencing 
The 0.6 kb NcoVKpnl fragment of the Kv4.2 cDNA encoding S l -

S5 and part of H5 was used as probe and labeled with [a-32P]dCTP, in 
the screening of a rat hippocampus λΖΑΡ II cDNA library as de-
scribed [12]. Both strands of Kv4.3 cDNA were sequenced. 

2.2. In vitro transcription/translation 
In the presence of T3 RNA polymerase and [35S]methionine, pro-

teins were synthesized from plasmid pBluescript SK~ with different 
cDNA inserts by a coupled transcription/translation system of rabbit 
reticulocyte lysate (Promega, Madison, WI). Aliquots of the reaction 
products were separated by 7.5% SDS-PAGE. The gel was dried and 
the pattern was visualized by X-ray film autoradiography. 

2.3. Synthesis of cRNA and functional expression in Xenopus oocytes 
To synthesize capped cRNA, Kv4.3/SK~ was linearized with Hpal 

and transcribed by T3 RNA polymerase. Xenopus oocytes were in-
jected with cRNA in water by a digital microdispenser (51 OX, Drum-
mond, Broomall, PA). Two to four days later, whole-cell membrane 
currents were recorded with a two-electrode voltage clamp amplifier 
(Oocyte Clamp OC-725A, Warner Instruments, Hamden, CT). The 
external solution consisted of (in mM): NaCl, 120; KC1, 2.5; MgCl2, 
2; HEPES, 10, pH 7.2. Recording electrodes had a resistance of 0.5-1 
ΜΩ when filled with 3 M KC1. Experiments were performed at room 
temperature (23-25°C). 

2.4. Isolation of poly(A)+ RNA and Northern blot 
The 1.9 kb PstllKpnl fragment of Kv4.3 cDNA encoding the 3' 

non-coding region was used as probe and labeled with [a-32P]dCTP. 
Isolation of poly(A)+ RNA and Northern blot were performed as 
described [16]. 

2.5. In situ hybridization and seizure model 
In the presence of [a-35S]UTP, antisense and sense cRNA probes 

were made from plasmid SK~ containing the PstllKpnl fragment of 
Kv4.3 cDNA, by T3 and T7 RNA polymerases respectively. ISH and 
seizure model were performed on adult rats as described [17]. Brain 
regions were identified according to Paxinos and Watson [18]. 

3. Results 

3.1. Kv4.3 cDNA encodes a polypeptide with 611 amino acids 
Kv4.3 c D N A was composed of 4275 bp (GenBank acces-

sion no. L48619) with an open reading frame of 611 amino 
acids (Fig. 1). Since a 708 bp partial c D N A corresponding to 
our clone 607-1311 bp with only 12 mismatches has been 
reported [14] and designated Kv4.3 [9], we thus also desig-
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Kv4.3 MAAGVAAWLPFARAAAIGWMPVANCPMPLAPADKNKR—QDELIVLNVSGRRFQTWRTTLERYPDTLLGSTEKEFFFNEDTKEYFFDRDPEVFRCVLNFy 
Kv4.2 MAAGVAAWLPFARAAAIGWMPVASGPMPAPPRQERKR-TQDALIVLNVSGTRFQTWQDTLERYPDTLLGSSERDFFVHPETQQYFFDRDPDIFRHILNFY 
Ky4 1 MAAGVATWLPFARAAAVGWLPLAQQPLPPAPEVKASR-GDEVLVV-NVSGRRFETWKNTLDRYPDTLLGSSEKEFFYDAESGEYFFDRDPDMFRHVLNFY 
fShall MAS-VAAWLPFARAAAIGWVPIATHPLPPPPMPKDRRKTDDEKLLINVSGRRFETKRNTLEKYPDTLLGSNEREFFYDEDCKEYFFDRDPDIFRHILNYY 

98 
99 
98 
99 

SI 
Kv4.3 R T G K L H Y P R Y E C I S A Y D D E L A F Y G I H P E I I G D C C Y E E Y K D R K R E N A E R L M D D N E S E N N Q E S - - M P S - L S F R Q T M W R A F E N P H T S T I J A L V F Y ' Y ' V T G F F I A V 195 
Kv4.2 RTGKLHYPRHECISAYDEELAFPGLIPEIIGDCCYEEYKDRRRENAERLQDDADTDNTGES-ALPT-MTARQRVWRAFENPHTSThALVFYYVTGFFIAV 197 
Kv4.1 RTGRLHCPRQECIQAFDEELAFYGLVPELVGDCCLEEYRDRKKENAERLAEDEEAEQAGEGPALPAGSSLRQRLWRAFENPHTSTAALVFYYVTGFFIAV 198 
fShall RTGKLHYPKHECLTSYDEELAPFGIMPDVIGDCCYEDYRDBKRENAERLMDDKLSENODQN—LQQLTNMReKMWRAFENPHTSTSALVFYYVTGFFIAV 197 

S2 S3 
Kv4.3 SVITNVVETVPCGTVPG-S-KELPCGERYSVAFFCLDTACVMIFTVEYLLRLFA4PSRYRFIRSVMSIIDVVAIMPYYIGLVMTmEDVSGAFVTLRVFR 293 
Kv4.2 SVIANV VETVPCGSSPG-HIKELPCGERYAVA FFCLDTACVMIFTVEYLL RLAA APSRYRFVRS VMS IIDVVAILPYYIGLVMTDN EDV SGAFVTLRVFR 296 
Kv4.1 SVI ANV VETIPCRGTPRWPSKEQSCGDRFPTA FFCMDTAOVLIFTGEYLL RLFA ̂ PSRCRFLRS VMSLIDVVATLPYYIGLFVPKK DDV SGAFVTLRVFR 298 
fShall SVMANVVETVPCGHRPGRAGT-LPCGERYKIVFFCLDTACVMIFTAEYLLRLFA4PDRCKFVRSV-MSIIDVVAIMPYYIGLGITDNDDVSGAFVTLRVFR 296 

S4 S5 H5 S6 
Kv4.3 VFRIFKFSRHSQGLR|IL·GYTLKSCASEjL·GFL·L·FSL·TMAIIIFATVMFYA|EKGSSASKFTSIPjASFWYTIVTMTTLGYGDMVPKTIAG|κ|IFGSICSLSGVL 393 
Kv4.2 VFRIFKFSRHSQGLRrLGYTLKSCASELGFL·L·FSL·TMAIIIFATVMFYAEKGSSASKFTSIFAAFWYTIVTMTTLGYGDMVPKTIAGKIFGSICSLSGVL· 396 
Kv4 1 VFRIFKFSRHSQGLRILGYTLKSCASEL·GFL·LFSLTMAIIIFATVMFYAEKGTSKTNFTSIPωFWYTIVTMTTLGYGDMVPSTIAGKI:FGSICSLSGVL 398 
fShall VFRIFKFSRHSQGLR ILGYTLKSCASE L.GFLVFSLAMAIIIFATVMFYA EKNVNGTNFTSIF AAFWYTIVTMTTLGYGDMVPETIAG SIVGGVCSLSGVL 396 

VIALPVPVIVENFSRIYHQNQRADKRRAQKKARLARI Kv4.3 
Kv4.2 
Kv4.1 VIALPVPVIVS 
fShall 

VIALPVPVIVS NFSRIYHeNQRADKRRAQKKARLARIRAAKSGSANAYMQ S 
IRVAKTGSSNAYLHSKRNGLLNEALELTGTPEEEHMGKTTSLIESQHHHLLHCLEKTTNHEFID 493 

SKRNGLLSNQLQ-SSEDEPAFVSKSGSSFETQHHHLLHCLEKTTNHEFVD 495 
NFSRIYHQNQRADKRRAQQKVRLARIRLAKSGTTNAFLQYKQNGGLEDS GSGDGQMLCVRSRSAFEQQHHHLLHCLEKTTCHEFTD 495 

KKKAAEARWAAQESGIELDDNY-RDEDIFELQHHHLLRCLEKTTIREFVE 495 VIALPVPVIVSNFSRIYHQNQRADKRKAQRKARLARIRIAKASSGAAFVSH 

Kv4.3 -EQMFEQNCMESSMQNYPSTRSPSLSSHS GLTTTCCSRR-SKKTTH LPNSNLPATRLRTMQELSTIHIQGSEQPSLTTSRSSLNLKADDGLRPNCK 587 
Kv4.2 -EQVFEESCMEVATVNRPSSHSPSLSSQQ GVTSTCCSRR-HKKSFR IPNANVSGSHRGSVQELSTIQIRCVERTPLSNSRSSLNAKMEECVKLNCE 589 
Kv4.1 -ELTFSEA-LGAVSLGGRTSRSTSVSSQPMGPGSLFSSCCSRRVNRRAIRLANSTASVSR-GSMQELDTLA--GLRRSPAPQTRSSLNAKPHDSLDLNCD 590 
fShall LEIPFNGQPKRPGSPSPVASPAHSTNS AAGLLQSCCGRC CS 536 

Kv4.3 TQDQEQPRGRVVTCKQE EIITLC-I 
Kv4.2 QPYVTTAIISIPTPPVTTPEGDDRPESPEYSGG ---NIVRVSAL 
Kv4.1 SRDFVAAIISIPTPPANTPDESQPSSPSGGGGSGGTPNTTLRNSSLGTPCLLPETVKISSL 
fShall QRY QACGKYMPAASNAQNSQNNQPHDGTY LVEA SF 

611 
630 
651 
571 

Fig. 1. Amino acid sequence alignments. The predicted amino acid sequence of rat Kv4.3 is compared with the sequences of rat Kv4.2, mouse 
Kv4.1 and fly Shall (fShall). Dashes represent gaps. Colons represent identities. Periods represent similarities where amino acids within each of 
the following groups are classified as similar: A, S, and T; D and E; N and Q; R and K; I, L, M, and V; F, Y, and W [31]. S1-S6 and H5 
are boxed. 

nated our full-length clone Kv4.3. The deduced protein se-
quence of Kv4.3 contained six putative transmembrane do-
mains S1-S6 and a pore-lining region H5, similar to other 
voltage-dependent K+ channel a subunits [4-6], especially to 
members of the Kv4 (5Aa/-related) subfamily [9]. When 
aligned with rat Kv4.2 [12], mouse Kv4.1 [11] and fly Shal 
[19], Kv4.3 showed 76%, 67% and 64% amino acid identity, 
respectively (Fig. 1). When conservative amino acid substitu-
tions were considered, there was approximately 84% similarity 
between the sequences of Kv4.3 and Kv4.2. Among members 
of the Kv4 subfamily, the protein sequences of the intracellu-
lar carboxy-terminals are most divergent; however, the func-
tional significance of this is unknown. Furthermore, to exam-
ine whether this open reading frame encodes a polypeptide 
with 611 amino acids, Kv4.3 cDNA was transcribed and 
translated in vitro. The estimated size of 69 kDa is compar-
able to the predicted molecular mass value of 69 331 Da 
(Fig. 2). 

Fig. 2. Characterization of Kv4.3 polypeptide synthesized in vitro. 
Positions of molecular mass standards (in kDa) are shown. Lanes 1 
and 2, protein products of Kv4.3 and hamster Kir3.2 [32] labeled 
with [35S]methionine were detected at positions of 69 and 49 kDa, 
respectively. Lane 3, reticulocyte lysate proteins (below 35 kDa) be-
came labeled even in the absence of exogenous mRNA. 
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Fig. 3. Functional expression of Kv4.3 in Xenopus oocytes. A: Rapidly inactivating outward currents were evoked by depolarizing steps from 
-90 mV to holding potentials between —65 and 40 mV in 15 mV increments. The interval between voltage steps was 5 s. Leak currents were 
not subtracted. B: IV curves (n= 15) were constructed by applying voltage steps from -90 mV to levels between -65 and 70 mV in 15 mV in-
crements. One representative is shown. Note that the threshold for the activation of outward current is around -45 mV. C: One representative 
of a steady-state inactivation curve is shown. Oocytes (n = 7) held at -100 mV were prepulsed for 1 s to holding potentials between -100 and 
10 mV in 10 mV increments. Each prepulse was followed by a voltage step to 40 mV. The peak current following each prepulse was normal-
ized to the maximal outward current after a prepulse to —100 mV and plotted as a function of prepulse potential. 

3.2. Kv4.3 is an A-type K+ channel a subunit 
Injection of Kv4.3 cRNA in Xenopus oocytes resulted in the 

expression of outward currents that activated and inactivated 
rapidly (Fig. 3A,B). The inactivation time constant 119 ± 8 ms 
(«=11) was obtained by fitting leak subtracted outward cur-
rents (from —90 to 30 mV) with a single exponential equation. 
The ion selectivity was determined by measuring the reversal 
potential of tail currents, which were evoked by a depolarizing 
step from —90 to 30 mV for 30 ms followed by repolarizing 
steps to a membrane potential between —120 and —65 mV in 
5 mV increments. With an external solution containing 2.5 
mM KC1, the mean reversal potential was —94 ± 1 mV 
(n = 8), a value expected for the equilibrium potential of K+ 
ions. The mean holding potential for half-inactivation of 
Kv4.3 was - 4 9 ±1 mV (n = 7, Fig. 3C). In addition, Kv4.3 
K+ currents evoked from —90 mV to 30 mV were also sub-
stantially blocked by 5 mM 4-aminopyridine (43 ± 7% block, 
n = 3). These results indicate that Kv4.3 cDNA encodes an A-
type K+ channel a subunit, similar to Kv4.1 and Kv4.2 
[11,12]. 

ebellum (Fig. 5B), anteroventral thalamus and lateral genicu-
late (Fig. 5C). 

At the cellular level, in the hippocampus, Kv4.3 gene was 
most abundantly expressed in the dentate granule cells, abun-
dantly in the CA3 pyramidal cells, but low in the CA1 pyr-

3.3. Distribution of Kv4.3 mRNA in rat brain 
Using rat brain poly(A)+ RNA in Northern blot analysis, 

we detected a unique band at 8.2 kb (Fig. 4), which was not 
cross-hybridized with Kv4.2 mRNA at 6.5 kb [12,15]. Using 
ISH, the CNS distribution pattern of Kv4.3 mRNA could be 
easily recognized by its strong expression in the retrosplenial 
cortex and superior colliculus (Fig. 5B). We also detected it in 
the medial habenula, hippocampal dentate granule cells (Fig. 
5A), olfactory tract, anterior thalamus, substantia nigra, cer-

Fig. 4. Northern blot analysis of Kv4.3 mRNA. Poly(A)+ RNA (14 
μg) from adult rat brain was used. The positions of RNA size 
standards are shown. 
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(Fig. 6F,G). We observed distribution of Kv4.3 mRNA in 
many central neurons, however, the possibility that Kv4.3 is 
also expressed in glial cells has not been excluded. 

The CNS distributions of Kv4.2 and Kv4.3 mRNAs are 
compared in Table 1. In summary, they are different, over-
lapping in some regions but complementary in others, in 
which Kv4.3 is more widely distributed than Kv4.2. 

4. Discussion 

Several other A-type K+ channel a subunits in other sub-
families, such as Kvl.4 [20], Kv3.3 [21] and Kv3.4 [22], were 
also expressed in the CNS [23,24]. Nevertheless, unlike Kv4 
members, they do not contribute to the ISA detected in vivo 

Table 1 
Distribution of Kv4.3 and Kv4.2 mRNAs in the CNS 

Fig. 5. CNS distribution of Kv4.3 mRNA. X-ray film autoradio-
grams of coronal (A), sagittal (B), and horizontal (C) sections of 
adult rat brain after ISH with antisense RNA probe are shown. 
ISH with sense RNA probe gave little signal and was used as con-
trol of background (data not shown). AT, anterior thalamus; AV, 
anteroventral thalamus; CA1, CA1 pyramidal cells; CA3, CA3 pyr-
amidal cells; Cb, cerebellum; CG, central gray; CP, caudate puta-
men; Cx, cerebral cortex; DG, hippocampal dentate granule cells; 
LG, lateral geniculate; MH, medial habenula; OT, olfactory tract; 
RC, retrosplenial cortex; SC, superior colliculus; SN, substantia ni-
gra; VP, ventral posterior thalamus. Scale bar: A, 2.0 mm; B and 
C, 3.0 mm. 

amidal cells (Fig. 6A). In a previous study, we found that 
Kv4.2 mRNA was down-regulated in the dentate granule cells 
after a brief seizure activity in living animals [17]. Here, with 
the same treatment, we found no change of Kv4.3 mRNA in 
the dentate granule cells or other central neurons (data not 
shown). Kv4.3 was also strongly expressed in neurons scat-
tered in the layers of stratum oriens, stratum radiatum and 
stratum lacunosum moleculare (Fig. 6A), as well as dentate 
hilus (Fig. 6B). In the cerebellum, it was found most abun-
dantly in the Purkinje cells, and abundantly in the cerebellar 
nuclei, the granule cell layer, and some cells scattered in the 
molecular layer (Fig. 6C). In addition, Kv4.3 was highly ex-
pressed in the medial geniculate and the dorsolateral genicu-
late, and moderately in the ventrolateral geniculate (Fig. 6D). 
It was more concentrated in the lateral-lower part than the 
medial-upper part of the medial habenula (Fig. 6E). Further-
more, Kv4.3 mRNA was obviously detected in the pyramidal 
neurons of the retrosplenial cortex layer III (Fig. 6E,F), and 
most prominent in certain neurons scattered in the bottom 
area of the superficial gray layer of the superior colliculus 

Brain region 

Cortex 
Neocortex 
Entorhinal cortex 
Retrosplenial cortex 

Hippocampus 
CA1 pyramidal cells 
CA3 pyramidal cells 
Dentate granule cells 

hilus 
Stratum oriens 
Stratum radiatum 
Stratum lac. mol. 
Subiculum 

Amygdala 
Olfactory tract 
Cerebellum 

Purkinje cells 
Granule cell layer 
Molecular layer 
Deep nuclei 

Basal ganglia 
Caudate putamen 
Globus pallidus 
Substantia nigra 

Epithalamus 
Medial habenula 
Lateral habenula 

Thalamus 
Anterodorsal nu. 
Anteroventral nu. 
Anteromedial nu. 
Laterodorsal nu. 
Lateroposterior nu. 
Mediodorsal nu. 
Ventral lateral nu. 
Ventral posterolateral nu. 
Posterior nu. 
Geniculate 

Dorsolateral 
Ventrolateral 
Medial 

Lower brain stem 
Central gray 
Inferior colliculus 
Superior colliculus 

Superficial gray layer 
Intermediate gray layer 
Deep gray layer 

Kv4.3 

+ 
++ 
++++ 

+ 
+++ 
++++ 
++ 
++ 
++ 
++ 
+ / -
++ 
+++ 

++++ 
+++ 
+++ 
+++ 

— 
+ 
++++ 

++++ 
++ 

+++ 
++++ 
+++ 
++ 
++ 
++ 
+++ 
+++ 
+ 

++++ 
++ 
++++ 

+++ 
+ / -

++++ 
+ 
+ 

Kv4.2 

+ 
+ 
++ 

++++ 
++ 
+++ 
— 
— 
-
-
-
++ 
+ 

-
++++ 
-
-

++ 
+ / -
+ / -

++++ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
++ 
++ 
++ 
++ 
++ 

++ 
+ 
++ 

+ 
+ / -

+ 
+ 
+ 

In situ hybridization signals were rated according to the relative grain 
density of Kv4.3 and Kv4.2, respectively: ++++, most abundant; 
+++, abundant; ++, moderate; +, low; +/—, very low but clearly 
above background; —, background level. 
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Fig. 6. Localization of Kv4.3 mRNA in selected brain regions. Dark-field (A-F) and bright-field (G) microscopic photographs of emulsion 
autoradiograms following ISH are shown. A: Hippocampus (coronal section). B: Higher magnification of dentate hilus (coronal section). 
C: Cerebellum (sagittal section). D: Geniculate bodies (horizontal section). E: Retrosplenial cortex and medial habenula (coronal section). 
F : Superior colliculus and retrosplenial cortex (sagittal section). G: Higher magnification of superior colliculus in area with the highest grain 
density (sagittal section, counterstained with toluidine blue). CN, cerebellar nuclei; D, dorsolateral geniculate; g, cerebellar granule cell layer; 
h, dentate hilus; lm, stratum lacunosum moleculare; m, cerebellar molecular layer; MG, medial geniculate; o, stratum oriens; p, Purkinje cell 
layer; r, stratum radiatum; V, ventrolateral geniculate; w, cerebellar white matter. Scale bar: A, 430 μπι; B, 80 μιη; C, 370 μπι; D, 450 μιη; 
E, 640 μιη; F, 370 μιη; G, 45 μιη. 

[10]. Here, consistent with the ISA detected in the cerebellum 
and thalamus [10], we found Kv4.3 was highly expressed in 
these brain regions. Since the complete coding sequence of 
Kv4.3 was not known then, by the antisense hybrid arrest 
analysis, Kv4.2 was found to be the major contributor to 
the ISA among the Kv4 members [10]. With the full-length 
Kv4.3 sequence available in this report, we noticed that the 
oligonucleotide used to arrest Kv4.2 expression had only two 
mismatches (2 in 22, in the 3' end) to the corresponding Kv4.3 
sequence. It is likely that ISA contributed by Kv4.3 was also 
arrested under that condition. Whether Kv4.3 or Kv4.2 is the 
major component of ISA in neurons of cerebellum and thala-
mus needs further examination. Similar determinations have 
been made at the neuronal level. In the rod bipolar cells of 

mouse eye, where Kvl. l , Kvl.2 and Kvl.3 were co-expressed, 
Kvl.l was found to be the major contributor to the delayed 
rectifier K+ currents detected [25]. 

Among Kv channels whose CNS distribution have been 
examined [17,23,24,26-29], Kv4.3 is distinctive with its heavy 
expression in regions that are important for vision, i.e. super-
ior colliculus and lateral geniculate. The superior colliculus 
receives inputs from the optic tract and is involved in visual 
reflexes and processing of visual information. The lateral gen-
iculate is the main terminal station of the optic tract, which 
projects to the calcarine cortex (area 17) and receives fibers 
from the same area [30]. Without overlapping with Kv4.2, it is 
possible that Kv4.3 is responsible for the ISA in these neurons. 

At the cellular level, Kv4.2 and Kv4.3 mRNAs were co-
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localized in many central neurons. At the subcellular level, 
Kv4.2 protein was segregated in the somatodendrit ic surfaces 
of central neurons [23]. Our immunostaining data indicated 
that Kv4.3 protein was the same (Tsaur et al., in preparation). 
Although Kv4.2 and Kv4.3 are similar in structure, electro-
physiological properties and likely subcellular localization, 
their roles do not seem redundant . In this report, in the hip-
pocampal dentate granule cells, unlike Kv4.2 m R N A [17], we 
found Kv4.3 m R N A was not down-regulated by seizure ac-
tivity. This indicates that Kv4.2 and Kv4.3 have different 
responses to neuronal activity, suggesting they play different 
physiological or pathophysiological roles in neurons co-ex-
pressing them. Taken together, al though many K + channel 
a subunits are similar in many respects, their functions may 
be quite different in vivo. 
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